
NIPAM strives toward achieving its mandate of 
capacitating the public sector of Namibia through 
training. The recent training programs at NIPAM 
include Project management and Microsoft Excel, 
attended  by  regional councils  of the  Ministry of
Urban and Rural Development and officials from 
the Ministry of Finance. 

These programs will ensure that all participants 
have consistent skills and knowledge to deliver 
and complete tasks on time and effectively.  
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How to Apply Online

1. NIPAM website at
    www.nipam.na

2. Training link, click on               
    Training Programmes

3. Find the programme           
    you wish to apply for, and click  
    on the course guide.

4. To apply click ONLINE          
    here

Training on the Rise 
at NIPAM

Project Management training participants

NIPAM Company secretary; Mr Lovemore 
Mughandira attended the official start of the 
2023 legal year held on 08 February 2023 
at the   Supreme   Court   of   Namibia.  This 
annual event emphasizes the importance of 
administering justice and preserving the rule 
of law in the country and the President of the 
Republic  of  Namibia  Dr.  Hage  G.Geingob
officially opened it. 

The president commended the Judiciary for 
establishing    the   court-guided    mediation
process, he urged the line ministry and the 
Judiciary to urgently address the need for 
improved   accessibility   to   legal   services,
especially for persons with disabilities 
through the incorporation of Braille and sign 
language services.

NIPAM Attends the Official Opening of the 
2023 Legal Year

NIPAM Academic Staff and the Executive Director

NIPAM Company Secretary; Mr Lovemore Mughandira with various 
members of the  legal fraternity

NIPAM Investing in Staff Development
As part of its  Employee  Development  Policy,  the  Academic  Affair’s  staff  and  the  Executive
Director attended the four (4) days assessor training programme in Swakopmund. The assessor 
is suitable for  trainers to  assess in  any field  of  learning  and development. It will enhance the
employees’  knowledge  and  skills  needed to  deliver  and  complete  tasks on time, increasing
customer satisfaction and profitability within the organisation.

A well-trained assessor is likely to prodice high-quality work and minimise mistakes, leading 
to more efficient use of systems and the delivery of higher-quality trainees. Assessor Training 
Course will help build the staff’s understanding and application of assessment within education, 
training and Development practices, and Human resources development.

April 2023 Intake
applications for the
following accredited
courses are now open

• Certificate in Public Sector
  Management (NQF Level 6)

• Certificate in Public Sector
  Management (NQF Level 7)

• Postgraduate Certificate in Public
  Sector Management (NQF Level 8)


